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!PHlk t1s s le ciueston d vou ove tnc

t .m M WSOSu Kaiser or is your heart bound up in

I, im. fjlEr patriotic devotion to your own United
e r ,!, iHr States. Naturally your answer will be

'f iUKw an emPnatc declaration in favor of
Old Glory but the day of words- - has

given way to the day of deeds and these deeds must be of heroic size.
It is no longer sufficient that you sing patriotic songs, cuss the Kaiser,
salute the flag and wear a button that may mean much or little.

The 28th day of June is the last day of grace for Americans to
register. After that the sheep and the goats will be separated and
the world will know where you stand and furthermore we are going
to look under your skin to make sure you are not a sheep in wolf's

I
clothing.

If you are an American you will buy War Savings Stamps to the
limit of your ability. It is pretty hard to imagine any American so

poor at present that he cannot get his name on the W. W. S. roll of
honor and the rich shall be judged according to the amount of their
investment. Utah has a most solemn duty to perform. Our allotment'
of War Savings Stamps is $9,000,000 and the good name of the state
demands that we go over the top. It is not a gift to the government

it can hardly be considered a loan, for this $9,000,000 with compound
interest will be returned to the state in 1923.

But mark you, ladies and gentleman, it will not be well for you
ijj&fv to dodge this responsibility. The boys overseas are making the su- -'

, Ik preme sacrifice many of them will never return but those who do arc
i W going to ask pertinent questions and in their questionnaire which

P jL- yu must answer will be this one, "Do you love the Kaiser or were
if you an American citizen of record on or before June 28, 1918?"

I It, HEROIC TREATMENT FOR RUSSIA.
MW'

I W7 tr'et vers vowels consonants, adjectives and a few mild ex- -

KW pletives on Germany for more than two years and falied utterly.

J I Finally we were forced to throw rhetoric to the wind and sail into

J I Germany with the only language she can understand the bark of
H cannon and the bite of saber. Germany knows now that we mean

2$ K business she knows the fighting blood of the American people is

f m
"

piping hot and that it will not cool until we have kicked goal over the

i bars that divide savagery and civilization. So much for Germany.
p Now what about Russia. There was a professor's rule in the
m rhetorical textbook which we so reluctantly laid aside which said "a
P soft answer turneth away wrath." Russia is a nation of cut-throa- ts,

K traitors and revolutionists today. She deserted the best and only
s m friends she had in the world at a time when her desertion placed them

1 in the direst peril. Still we continue to pat Russia on the back and are
,.

I K poulticing the Bullsheviki sore spots with soft answers specially pre- -
& t pared and deodorized in Washington. Meanwhile the bandits of Ber- -

; lin are penetrating deeper and deeper into the heart of Russia- - and
& Lenine and Trotsky, archtraitors, are waxing fat on German gold.

$j jp According to press reports the Hun vanguard has reached the
11 border of Eastern Siberia under shelter of diplomatic veribage from

M K Washington. Japan and China are able and willing to step in and
vl w' stem the German advance to stop the spread of the Hun disease
A Kft with alopathic doses of shrapnel but they are not permitted to do so
fypt because some oratorical genius at Washington is still working on a

i thesis that will knock 'em all cold with the force of its logic when it is

ripe enough to fire into the very intelligent Russian public.

As far as our and our allies' interests are concerned things could
not be worse in Russia than they are today. We have nothing to gain
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by holding back Japan and Russia has much to lose through the spread H
of the German cancer. If there is a better war prescription than hot H
and shell no one has yet discovered and the sooner we turn Dr. Nippon H
loose in Siberia with a good supply of the right kind of pills the better H
for all concerned except Germany. Then when the war is over.'Ave H
can have plenty of time to conduct as many rhetorical contests as1- we H
like and no doubt we will all feel in a mood to talk greatly.

THE SERVICE CLUB. H
THE Salt Lake Commercial club is entitled to a great deal of credit

the substantial way in which it has taken the lead in all of H
Utah's t work. Ordinarily a commercial club ceases to function in lwar ci r --its work of development and planning is so seriously re- - jH
tardea . conditions that it can only mark time until things get back n
to normal. But there are enough wide awake energy and spirit in H
the Salt Lake Commercial club to inspire increased usefulness rather H
than to lie dormant until the war ended. H

As a result the local club has become the center of war activities
for the state. Its working organization and its resources have been !
placed at the disposal of the government in every drive that has been
made. Liberty Loan, Red Cross, War Savings and other activities M
center in the Commercial club, and the officials of the club have given
of their time and valuable organization experience unsparingly. The H
Salt Lake Commercial club stands today as a distinct credit to the M
city and state. Fred Richmond, Dave Larson, Henry Byrne and all M
the rest are entitled to congratulations. IHifl

MOTOR ACCIDENTS. H
stf

THE SPECTATOR had something to say about automobile acci- - H
last week and he discussed it from the standpoint of care- - PIH

less driving which is all well enough as far as it goes but he neglected 1H
to mention the pedestrian's side of the case. It is safe to say that right iflhere in Salt Lake City, while there is no desire to condone reckless- - fiiness on the part of automobile drivers, that traffic ordinances are P
broken ten times by pedestrians to one by automobile drivers. There H
is entirely too much "cutting the corners." Pedestrians insist on cross- - EH
ing streets at right angles instead of following the diagonal path of f'
safety first. Down town and in the residence district it is a common
occurrence to see people dart across the street in the middle of the llblock with automobiles going in both directions. Nothing can be if H
more confusing to the most careful driver and in their own interests ilpedestrians can well afford to walk to a corner before attempting to liH
cross a street.

But the worst and most dangerous practice is that of permitting H
children to play in the streets. Just why parents can rest content j

while their children romp in front of all kinds of vehicles is beyond the i
conception of people who use the average amount of horse sense, but 1

there are few blocks in the residence district where automobile drivei jH
do not have to be constantly on the lookout for children who make 71
the street a playground totally oblivious of the danger they are invit-- H
ing. The members of the police department cannot be everywhere, lJ
their numbers- - are not sufficient, but some sort of public warning iil
should be posted throughout the city in an effort to keep children out vfl
of the streets and a penalty should be affixed for parents who perrnit H
the practice. The motorist ib entitled to a fair measure of protection H
as well as the pedestrian. Another very dangerous practice is that of M
boys riding bicycles after night without lights. An automobile with i M

its dimmers on is apt to strike these bicycle riders before the most '

careful driver could possibly stop his car. Of course, in such cases it jM
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